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This report is organized into five sections. The first section is an overview of the 2014
year. The second section describes the collection network in the USA and Canada. The
Third section describes the distribution network overseas and the cooperative ventures
and challenges there. The forth section describes the bicycle project and what we hope
to achieve with it. The last section summarizes the previous four sections.
Section 1 – The Overview
This has been the most successful year yet for the Second Wind Foundation and the
Rotary Books for the World project. A total of 41 forty foot containers have been sent to
six different countries. We have focused on the distributors which have traditionally
pushed the most books out into the communities they serve. The countries are South
Africa, Guyana, Pakistan, Swaziland, Panama, and Cameroon. Each country will be
detailed in Section 3.
The 41 containers total about 1.7 million pounds of books where the average weight of
a book is a pound or about 1140 pallets. We got a slow start this year doing only ten
containers in the first six months. The balance of the containers was in the second half
of the year. There was a reason for the lack of balance in 2014. The schools all over
the USA replaced their math and science books with new books over the summer in the
USA. Therefore, we spent the second six months responding to Rotary Clubs and
schools who wanted to send their math and science books to the developing world.
Fourteen of the containers were sent in December of 2014.
Financially, it took a lot of funds for the operation of a project of this magnitude. We
spent about $350,000 on the project. While the raise in the stock market accounted for
much of our success, we should note that the increase in prices for shipping was also
significant. The cost of shipping rose at year’s end even though the cost of oil sharply
declined due primary to the true rate of inflation as opposed to the US Government’s
calculation. The Foundation started 2014 with total assets worth $1,046,042 and sold
2000 shares of Johnson and Johnson during the year to fund our expenses. The
foundation ended the year with total assets of $984,270.
Operationally, there were several changes this year. Fortunately for the project there
started to be some standardization of packaging and of typing of books at various
locals. Our distributors, faced with the influx of library books last year when no
textbooks were adopted, choose to start requesting specific type of books. To
accommodate the rest of the operation adopted the New York and Wisconsin marking
of the types of books in each pallet.
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Finally, we were forced this year the make a video of how to make a pallet. Many
pallets come in from the schools with the pallets misshapen and with stuff piled on top
of the pallet. Wisconsin took the duty of making the video which we are still working to
make it useable for all sites. It involves the use of like box sizes, rubber mats for the
pallets and standardized building procedures. Our challenge is to have the technique
which is excellent and produces a desirable pallet used by all the volunteers we have in
the program.
While the packing center in Houston started last year, it didn’t fully get into operation
until this year and it was very necessary. Many of the school districts’ packing have
been redirected to the packing center in Houston which is operated by the Interact clubs
and Rotarians mostly from District 5890 but not exclusively. A relationship has been
forged with other NGOs in the Houston to receive their rejected books which
strengthens the library building process in a year when textbooks were king. Volunteers
put in at least 1100 hours in sorting and repacking books from Rotary Districts 5840,
5890, 5910, and 5930.
Lastly, a significant effort was launched at the Sydney RI Convention to get new
distribution centers into the project. The expansion effort has met with only limited
success as of this date but the effort is still young by project standards. So far the only
new shipments have been to Cameroon which was initiated two years ago by a Peace
Corp volunteer, and to Panama which came out of a personal visit last year to the Zone
Institute. Houston is in a zone teamed with Central America.
We are looking for ways to serve the following countries but problems continue to be
present for the distribution of books. For the Democratic Republic of the Congo and
Uganda the shipping company will not go inland so far so we have not found a viable
logistical path to serve them without bribing the Port of Mombasa which the shipping
lines want us to do. We have MOUs agreed with a D.R. Congo and Uganda Rotary
Club. So far the Rotary Clubs in the following countries have not shown an interest: 1)
Philippines, 2) Jamaica, and 3) Botswana. We have had discussions with Rotary Clubs
in Colombia and Granada but the clubs were too small and new to mount a book
distribution project. However, the Colombia eclub has come back to us and wishes to
continue. Discussions with Papua New Guinea broke down when we realized that the
roads to the capital city would not support a 40’ container at about 70,000 pounds gross
weight. We have a past RI President, Kalyan Banerjee, looking to see how we can
restart our relationships with Indian Rotary Clubs. We have been contacted by the
Rotary Club in Bhutan and the clubs in Bangladesh but nothing has come of them yet.
We had good discussions with the Egyptians in Sydney but they have not answered
email since then. The political situation may be affecting our ability to communicate.
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Ghana chose to link up with an East Coast Rotary Club for a cheaper arrangement and
dropped funding for Second Wind shipments. We suspect the East Coast clubs paid all
the expenses leaving “no skin in the game” for the Ghana clubs. We have found the “no
skin in the game” approach not to be a viable approach plus we wish to offer a hand up
not a hand out.
Section 2 – The Collection Network
The books we received came primarily from Texas and Wisconsin but in fact come from
all over the USA. People mailed books to us in small quantities and school districts
donated their books to us. Texas Rotarians were particularly good this year because
our Vice Chairman, Chuck Mason and Becky presented the project to the spouse’s
sessions of the Lonestar Presidents Elect Training Session which included most of
Texas plus two districts in Oklahoma. For the first time ever, we got books from the
Houston Independent School District which is one of the largest school districts in the
USA.
December 2014 presented a surprise for us. An eighteen wheeler from Wisconsin was
rejected by Exel. Wisconsin loads had always been perfect upon receipt. When Exel
was contacted to determine the cause, we found out that the host for the warehouse,
Dow Chemical, had produced over fifty truckloads of product that week and they
needed the space in the warehouse. Since Dow produces revenue and we don’t Exel
had no choice but to go with the money. A few years back we had had to scramble for
storage as the project got larger which brought Dunavant, Inc. into our donors as they
started to take loaded containers from Exel. This month there were fourteen containers
at Dunavant which was four over quota.
150 pallets had been stored in three trailers at Exel because they were so poorly
wrapped that they could not be stored on the racks. They were from Gilmer, TX. and
Vidor, TX. They were stored there until they could be rewrapped by the Pasadena, TX.
facility to go to Exel by our request. Wisconsin was requested to provide a video of how
to wrap a pallet. That video is being edited now and should be available for 2015.
The outcome of this saga was great. Another warehouse agreed to temporarily host the
project. Gulf Winds, International had given a program to the Seabrook Rotary Club so
we turned to them. They agreed so the crisis was handled in about 16 hours while the
driver waited. It was a blessing for the project because we were asked to reduce our
inventory. Rather than shuffle the inventory around the warehouses, we decide to ask
our distributors to take some advance loads for 2015 and they did. Pakistan took four
containers. Johannesburg took five containers. Guyana took six containers. Capetown
took 2 containers. Swaziland took one container which included a bunch of school
desks and chairs.
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The follo
owing parag
graphs eac
ch describe one of our locations, a
affiliates, and activitiess
during 2014.
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Collectio
on Sites
ka is a new site this ye
ear. Barbarra and Cha rlie visited Bill Ballou e
early in the
Nebrask
year and
d gave prog
grams at three Rotary Clubs and an intervie
ew to the loccaal radio
station all
a set up by
y Bill. They
y are about ready to se
end their firrst containe
er’s worth of
books to
o Houston but
b the people of western Nebrasska are gen
nerous but iit takes abo
out
three ye
ears for the word to rea
ally get out that Rotaryy will redistrribute bookks to develo
oping
countries for free and that long
g to develo
op the infrasstructure to support the program.
New York (CNY)
Rotarian
n CNY (Cen
ntral New York)
Y
Books
s for the
World is
s a collabora
ative effort between Rotary
R
Clubss,
affiliated
d youth club
bs, other co
ommunity and service
organiza
ations and The
T Second
d Wind Fou
undation.
Togethe
er, they prov
vide K - 6th
h grade pictture/story a
and
K – 12th
h grade texttbooks to needed regio
ons of the
world to create opp
portunities for
f a better way of life..
CNY BF
FTW also ta
akes other Library
L
and profession
nal
books, iff funding an
nd space is
s available.
Rotarian
n CNY Book
ks for the World
W
was established
e
in in 2008,, in District 7150, with two
purpose
es in mind. (1)
( To glean
n gently used children
n’s early rea
ader, and te
extbooks to
o be
redistributed to chilldren in nee
ed of these materials in under de
eveloped regions of the
e
world, and (2) To create
c
a sus
stainable, in
nternationa l literacy prroject the R
Rotary Clubss
ccomplish within
w
their home comm
munities. These projeccts include the plannin
ng,
could ac
resourcing and funding, sortin
ng, packing and preparring them fo
or transcon
ntinental
shipmen
nt, at minim
mum a full pa
allet of boo
oks (24 carto
ons). They are encourraged to wo
ork
with neig
ghboring clubs, when possible. The
T single d
district proje
ect quickly sspread acro
oss
5 Rotary
y Districts to
o include ov
ver 90 Rota
ary Club an
nd commun
nity organiza
ations. It
includes
s the entire Central Ne
ew York reg
gion from th
he Canadian
n border do
own to the
Pennsylvania borde
er. We have recently split
s
off D71
120 (Roche
ester region
n) as a sepa
arate
entity, as WNY-BFT
TW, manag
gement and
d funding pu
urposes.
The CNY
Y BFTW orrganization has a steering commiittee of Rottarians and professionals,
from acrross our operating region that me
eets six time
es per yearr. This committee provvides
project guidance,
g
general
g
boo
ok types and
d descriptio
ons, packing specificattions and
transporrtation to a central marshaling wa
arehouse to
o the Rotaryy Club. The
e Rotary clu
ub(s)
buy at cost all the required
r
pa
ackaging ma
aterials and
d bears the expense o
of transporta
ation
to the CNY-BFTW Warehouse
e and on to
o the Rotaria
an-BFTW w
warehouse facilities in La
Porte, Texas.
T
This rate is currrently set att $225 per p
pallet load. Fund balan
nces have
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been used for occa
asional unfu
unded proje
ects and a ccash distrib
bution to Th
he Second W
Wind
Foundattion.
CNY BF
FTW Mainta
ains an up tto date web
bsite
with full project histtorical and how-to
informattion and linkks to many other related
websitess. This site also includ
des a
downloa
adable pdf p
presentatio
on file that iss
used forr club and o
other BFTW
W informatio
onal
events. T
This site is located at::
http://cnybooksforth
heworld.org
g/.
Addition
nally, an acttive Facebo
ook is
maintain
ned to keep
p our curren
nt and
prospecctive particip
pants up to date. Its URL
is:
6878654/
htttps://www.ffacebook.com/groups//132237606
The orga
anization has initiated and complleted two R
RF Matching
g Grants to fund
shipmen
nts from Tex
xas to Joha
annesburg and Cape T
Town South
h Africa, ass well as
donating
g excess ca
ash reserve
ed to the Se
econd Wind
d Foundatio
on.
New York (WNY)
After sen
nding two semis
s
to Ho
ouston in Ju
uly and Aug
gust of this year, WNY
Y (Western New
York) BF
FTW contin
nued to dev
velop its pro
ogram, gettiing books ffrom multiplle areas of our
district. We
W have 69
9 clubs in District
D
7120
0 and almo
ost half of th
hem have b
been involve
ed in
either locating or pa
alletizing bo
ooks or in financing
f
an
nd sponsorring pallets from other
areas. Itt is a contin
nuing proble
em, as book
ks from the
e Rochesterr City School District
(RCSD) can easily fill two sem
mis by them
mselves but without rea
al financial support. It has
been a balancing
b
act
a to financ
ce the pack
kaging and sshipment o
of their bookks, but our new
board off directors is working to resolve th
his problem
m.
Our boa
ard is curren
ntly evaluatting whethe
er to fund ou
ur shipmen
nts through the Second
d
Wind Fo
oundation. We
W do want to continu
ue to make this a proje
ect that our Rotary Clu
ubs
can get involved wiith. In that light, w hav
ve struck a n
new agreem
ment with th
he RCSD,
assuring
g them man
npower from
m multiple clubs
c
to sorrt through a
and palletize
e their bookks
on a timely basis plus adequa
ate financiall resourcess to ship to H
Houston ass soon as w
we've
d 26 pallets.. With the pallets
p
we have
h
out in tthe hinterla
ands plus th
he ones alre
eady
reached
in storag
ge at the RC
CSD, we co
ould easily be shipping
g again by the middle of Februarry.
All told, as opposed
d to our situ
uation a yea
ar ago, we have more
e people invvolved in the
e
project and
a with gro
owing supp
port at the district
d
levell for this pro
oject. We a
are attempting
to broad
den the prog
gram throug
ghout our district
d
and, at the sam
me time, we
e are looking
g for
monetarry support from
f
area fo
oundations. The good news is tha
at the program continu
ues
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to grow in our area. Our challe
enge is to keep
k
up wit h that grow
wth by deve
eloping
resource
es to manage our area
a. Regional transporta
ation, adequ
uate manpo
ower, sufficient
financiall resources and contin
nued penetrration of ou
ur region will be require
ed going
forward.
Oregon
on, Oregon
n has shippe
ed from the
e West Coa
ast to sites llike the Philippine,
Beaverto
Uganda, Kenya, an
nd Ghana fo
or some tim
me. For a n
number of yyears they h
have had an
ent with a book
b
reselle
er to take all the bookss that did no
ot sell. Unffortunately the
agreeme
reseller’s warehous
se was whe
ere they sto
ored their bo
ooks. Theyy no long have a
ship with that reseller and
a are loo
oking for a w
warehouse and source
e for their
relations
books. Oregon is searching
s
fo
or funding as
a we all arre. In the p
past they ha
ave shipped
d
h limited the
em to three
e shipents p
per grant an
nd one gran
nt
using a USAID program which
ut that prog
gram has go
one away u
under the cu
urrent admiinistration.
per yearr (I think) bu
Texas (B
BFW)

The Pas
sadena, Tex
xas wareho
ouse for box
xed books really got in
nto operatio
on in 2014.
The picttures above
e are of the warehouse
e in Januaryy 2014 (on the left) an
nd October
2014 (on
n the right).. Books are
e palletized
d at this warrehouse byy Interactorss who have
e
taken the project on as their in
nternational project. P
Palletizing iss held once
e a month o
on
Saturday
y morning and
a yield anywhere fro
om 10 to 20
0 pallets. E
Each Interact Club
declares
s its particip
pation on th
he Wall of Fame
F
so tha
at the Club can be reccognized for its
endeavorrs. The Intteractors an
nd Rotarian
ns have volunteered o
over
1100 volu
unteer hourrs at the Pa
asadena faccility. Texa
as has stopp
ped
volunteerrs working at
a Exel beccause of the
e limited acccess and to
o
limit Exel’s liability to
o OSHA reg
gulations. Pallets which are mad
de
by the sc
chool distric
ct which do not meet m
minimum sta
andards are
e off
loaded an
nd reworke
ed in Pasad ena. By re
eworking the
em we reta
ain
the books
s plus keep
p our comm
mitment for ssafety to Exxel. The
storage in
n Exel is in racks that extend up to sixty fee
et in the air.
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Think wh
hat a hazarrd it would be
b to have a pallet of b
books brea
ak sixty feett in the air.
Wiscons
sin
The Wis
sconsin Ope
eration com
mpleted ano
other very ssuccessful yyear in 2014. The
program
m is well kno
own to scho
ools and lib
braries acro
oss Wisconssin, and because of th
his,
for the second
s
cons
secutive ye
ear, they ha
ave shipped
d a total of tten semi-tru
uck loads o
of
books to
o Houston. Book dona
ations incre
eased abou t 7% for the
e year desp
pite the factt that
they werre forced to
o move their book proc
cessing ope
eration twicce within a ssix-week pe
eriod
in June and July. They
T
now occupy
o
about 6,000 sq
quare feet o
of very funcctional
warehou
use space donated
d
to them by Ma
adison Colllege, a loca
al technical college ha
aving
a 40,000
0 plus stude
ent enrollment.
pants, including
Non-Rottary particip
corporatte and university stude
ent
voluntee
er groups, continue
c
to
represen
nt the core book proce
essing
cadre. Just
J
over one-thousan
nd
participa
ants were actively
a
invo
olved
during th
he year whiich represe
ents an
increase
e of 40% ov
ver 2013.
One verry significan
nt achievem
ment
was the shipment of
o their 2-millionth
Sign o
on New Warrehouse Higghlights
pound of
o books sin
nce program
m
Rotaary and Boo
oks for the W
World
inception
n in 2005. This event was
covered by three lo
ocal TV stattions
s attended by
b more tha
an 50 friend
ds and Rota
arians. Ano
other was h
having Thom
and was
Weiss assume the position of program co
oordinator in July whicch adds to tthe viabilityy of
the Wisc
consin Ope
eration for years
y
to com
me. Carol a
and Bod Do
ombroski w
will continue
e to
be active
e participan
nts working in a suppo
ort role. Plea
ase see the
e you tube video of ho
ow to
make a pallet on htttp://youtu.b
be/tgEWcKgLYwA. An
nti-skid pap
per is availa
able at the
Uline we
ebsite, http:://www.uline
e.com/BL_1857/Anti-S
Slip-Pallet-P
Paper.

Nebrask
ka
We startted operatio
on in Kearn
ney, Nebrasska this yea
ar. PDG Billl
Ballou is
s organizing
g the effect and has be
een using h
his book sto
ore
as a bas
se for the op
peration wh
hich has no
ow grown to
o a storage unit
much the
e same way
y the Texass program d
did years ago. They have
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yet to se
end their firs
st truck or intermodal worth
w
of bo
ooks but are
e getting clo
ose. They are
trying to tag onto are charitablle rates with Southern
n Pacific Ra
ailroad whicch is
headqua
artered in Omaha,
O
Neb
braska.
Washing
gton State
ooks from D
District 503
30 (Seattle). Their
Over past few yearrs we have received bo
ns have bee
en less than a container load butt significantt in the dista
ance the bo
ooks
donation
travel to get to us. We tried to
o hook them
m up with O
Oregon thinkking the costs would b
be
less but at that time
e Oregon was
w out of fu
unds and sttill trying to fund their own operattion.
Smaller Sites
Many otther donatio
ons are hap
ppening on a multiyearr basis. Th
he Rotary C
Club of
Warrentton, Missou
uri comes ev
very year with
w multiple
e pickups b
but they cam
me in 2014 with
a box tru
uck load of boxed boo
oks. The lib
brary and scchool in Ho
ouma, Louissiana sent
books th
hey had no housing for after Hurrricane Katin
na and has sent bookss ever since
e
then. We
W get boxe
es sent through on Wa
almart truckss, in the US
S Mail, and the packag
ge
services
s from aroun
nd the coun
ntry.
Section 3 – The Dis
stribution Network
N
s a banner year with 41
4 40’ conta
ainers going
g out to eig
ght distributors. We se
ent
This was
ten conttainers to Jo
ohannesburg, eleven containers
c
to Guyana, and seven
n containerrs to
Pakistan
n. Plus we visited Joh
hannesburg and Manz ini in Swaziland this year on the way
home fro
om the RI Convention
C
where Boo
oks for the W
World had a booth in tthe House of
Friendsh
hip.
Johanne
esburg
Johannesb
J
urg got more expensivve for us this
year
y
becau se of a shifft in the logistics of the
e
program
p
an
nd a change
e in the management.
PDG
P
Shirle
ey Downie b
became the
e overall
manager
m
off the districtt facility. W
We decided to
ship
s
to the Port of Joh
hannesburg for clearing
g
customs
c
be
ecause of th
he rate of g
graft require
ed by
the
t customss people in Durban. W
With the deep
water
w
port ccoming on lline in Port Elizabeth,
Durbin
D
has started to llose some of its volum
me
resulting
g in the Durrban custom
ms officials trying to ge
et more mo
oney from e
each shipme
ent.
We have
e made two
o shipments
s this year. The first sshipment wa
as seven co
ontainers in
n
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midyearr and the fin
nal shipmen
nt was five containers
c
ber. We we
ere doing m
multiin Decemb
containe
er shipmentts because the price per
p containe
er is lower.
esburg has done a bea
autiful job of
o reorganizzing the cen
nter this yea
ar. Barb an
nd I
Johanne
visited itt in June of this year. We have verified that
they are
e placing all of the books and sortting and
categorizing the bo
ooks as they
y come in. The
Universiity of Limpo
opo come and
a got a large numbe r
of pallets for the sc
chool and th
he surround
ding
w
there. This was significant
s
schools while we were
e the Deparrtment of Ed
ducation ha
ad failed to
because
deliver the books allocated
a
to the Limpop
po schools
earlier in
n the year which
w
had been
b
a large
e scandal
in South
h Africa.
Capetow
wn
We have
e experienc
ced a misun
nderstandin
ng with the Rotary Clu
ub of the Ne
ewlands in
Capetow
wn. By theiir reports th
hey have be
een placing
g only one b
book in fourr. The prob
blem
came fro
om a misun
nderstandin
ng. The Rotary Club w
was only intterested in h
helping sch
hools
with texttbooks. Last year no textbooks
t
came
c
out-off-adoption sso we switcched our focus
to buildin
ng village liibraries from
m the books donated w
which meant we shipp
ped Capeto
own
library books. We are in the process
p
of determining
d
g whether th
hey gave th
he books th
hey
didn’t wa
ant to anoth
her charity or put them
m in the trassh. Depend
ding on the outcome, w
we
will eithe
er narrow our scope off sending books
b
to texxtbooks or tthe Rotary C
Club of the
Newland
d will widen
n their scope to include
e village lib raries.
d
ment, our other outlet in
n Capetown
n in Elsie’s River has been dormant.
To our disappointm
Rotary Club
We still feel
f
that thiis program which is no
ot tied to a R
b could rea
ach many off our
target grroups but are
a focusing
g on family health issu es. The Ro
otary Club of the
Newland
ds and this activity are
e not coope
erating with each otherr which is a product off
Apartheid history.
Pakistan
n
Pakistan has bee
en our greattest challen
nge this yea
ar because of
the need to suppo
ort our Rota
arians and the need fo
or books an
nd
literacy
y within the
e country. W
We have sh
hipped seve
en containe
ers
but have five morre containe rs to ship to
o Islamabad early nexxt
year. The carnag
ge caused b
by the Talib
ban to the sschool in
Decem
mber pointe
ed out how important e
education iss in Pakista
an.
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Seven of
o the kids who
w were killed were from Rotaria
an families.. Our praye
ers go with
them.
uhammad Faiz
F
Kidwai of Karachi has organ ized the 16
60 Rotary clubs in
PDG Mu
Pakistan
n in to an arrmy for literracy. They are coope rating with Cristal Mon
ntanez Bayylor
of Hasho
oo Foundattion USA to
o address th
he needs fo
or Pakistani youth to h
have books to
read and
d study from
m. We are now shippiing to Kara chi in the south, Lahore in the ea
ast,
and Islamabad in th
he west and
d north. Please suppo
ort our parttners in Pakkistan. We
e
appear to
t be able to
t get book containers
s in to the co
ountry.
It is note
eworthy tha
at the Islama
abad area Rotarians a
are using th
he containe
ers, when
empty, to
t build a multiple
m
conttainer hosp
pital comple
ex where the
e children, men, and
women can be trea
ated in sepa
arate buildin
ngs as thei r culture wo
ould require
e.
Administrative units
s are also being
b
provid
ded.
The Islamabad area Rotarians
s distributed
d 103,873 b
books in 20
014. These
e books were
primarily
y from conta
ainers 3 an
nd 4 that we
e sent them
m.

Panama
a
Panama
a was one of
o our new acquisitions
a
s this year. We are sh
hipping to th
he Rotary C
Club
of Panama (City) N
North. This happened at our Zone
Institute 2013 when
was repressented by A
n Panama w
Allen
Sellers , an old frie
end. The Pa
anamanian
n Rotarians are
educatin
ng the kids of the pana
ama mounttain tribes a
and
of the islands like S
San Blas. W
We shipped
d our first
containe
er in Novem
mber and it arrived with
hin a day o
of its
departurre. Needle
ess the say it was the ccheapest
shipmen
nt we have made to da
ate.
Cameroon
This ship
pment is the result of the
t US Pea
ace Corps. It has been shipped b
but not
received
d yet. The shipment
s
is
s to the Rottary Club off Bamenda, Cameroon
n. It is our first
attempt to send to a Central African
A
coun
ntry wehere
e we know no one. Th
he results o
of the
nt should be
e interesting
g. They ne
eed books b
badly accorrding to the
e now return
ned
shipmen
Peace Corps
C
volun
nteer.
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Democratic Republic of the Congo.
We have an MOU signed with the Rotary Club of Bakuva, DRC. A member of the club
came to Barb and I at the D9400 district conference and requested books for his club.
The problem is how to get them to the club without help from a club in Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania where the ship docks. (Bakuva is on eastern edge of the DRC.) To date we
have not gotten a sure way to send a container to thus club that doesn’t involve bribery.
However, we may have a club in Dar es Salaam which will undertake the task.
Lebanon
This year we have not sent any books to Lebanon nor have we gotten a report of the
container we send in 2013. We have not been surprised by the lack of information
because Tripoli, Lebanon has been on the edge of the Syria conflict and has taken
many refugees.
Egypt
Rotarians from Egypt had a booth in Sydney and expressed that they wanted books for
both the Rotary Clubs in Cairo and Alexandria but have not yet responded to the MOU
send them. Their support for the Palestinians and the Arab Spring political reversals
may have dampened appetites for USA books. We will keep them on our radar as a
potential distributor.
India
The Rotary Club in Chennai was going to take another container this year but the club
who was going to receive the container to convert into a village library cancelled on
them so we did not send another container. Indian Rotary is into a big push on literacy
this year and PRIP Kalan Banerjee is working on getting us back into India but graft at
customs remains a hindrance.
Bhutan
We have had a request from the only Rotary Club in Bhutan (located between India and
China) for books. We think the request is the result of the Sydney convention and the
Rotary Clubs in Nepal who were near the Books for the World booth. So far we have
not sent a container because of the complexities of the inland transportation and finding
an agent to receive the container. When we receive answers to these questions from
the receiving Rotary Club we will consider the answer.
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Colombia
The eclub of Columbia signed the MOU and have tried the raise funds to import books
to Columbia. They were most enthusiastic but as they understood the costs of customs
and the amount of paperwork involved in the project their excitement went away when
they had legal troubles with their first youth exchange this year. The problem took the
money that they had set aside for their library. We would like to send books but perhaps
need a stronger club to sponsor the project. They have asked if they could restart the
process in 2015. We have answered yes.
Nepal
Once again Nepal was across from the Books for the World booth in Sydney but they
have not understood the nature of books we have. They keep trying to order from us
like we were Evanston headquarters. Hopefully we have convenienced them of what
they would get from us. We do not take this as a serious contact.
Uganda
However, Uganda is a serious contact and is asking for many books. They are one of
the largest Rotary organizations in Africa. Our problem is the bribery in the customs
house in Mombasa, Kenya which is their closest port. We are not sure that Mombasa
won’t detain the container in Mombasa and solicit funds from us even though the
container is scheduled to clear customs in Kampala, Uganda and go in bond (sealed)
across Kenya. We are investigating going through Dar es Salaam, Tanzania but the
cost is significantly higher.
Kenya
We still hope to find a way to get books into Kenya who needs them so badly. We know
the current DG and he knows us but refuses to answer emails dealing with the
corruption in the Port of Mombasa. We don’t know what to do other than write Kenya
off. We are advised that even though we have customs official here watch us a load a
container and certified its contents then seal the container when the container reaches
Mombasa the customs officials will require “duty” paid for items they list but are not
certified by US Customs as being in the container. This fits our experience. The one
container we sent and paid two rounds of bribes was found in the customs yard with the
original seal intact by a person we send to view the items which customs sent us photos
of when requiring bribes.
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Argentin
na
While ho
osted at Mc
cLean’s warrehouse we
e sent conta
ainers of bo
ooks to Arg
gentina. We
e
have not sent book
ks since we have been
n hosted at Exel. We w
would like tto send mo
ore
books to
o Argentina. Our Direc
ctor, Angie Jimenez
J
is the secret to Argentin
na as he wa
as
born in Argentina.
A
Angie is ac
ctive with us
s again as his treatme
ents at M D Anderson are
routine now.
n
Brazil
For yearrs we have tried to gett an arrange
ement to sh
hip English language b
books to Brrazil
and Braz
zil to ship Portuguese
P
language books
b
to M ozambique
e but nothin
ng has
developed from our initiatives yet.
es
Section 4 – Bicycle
s. Some pa
arts have go
one to the H
Harris Coun
nty Sheriff’ss
Yes we still have bicycle parts
jail, som
me to the Ca
arol Vance Unit of the Texas Dep
partment of Corrections, and som
me to
the Department of Corrections
s in Swazila
and who ha
as a MOU w
with the Rottary Club of
Manzini, Swaziland
d to rework the bikes to
o near new
w for needy kids in Swa
aziland. The
local bik
kes are give
en away at Christmas at the Georrge R. Brow
wn Conventtion Centerr.
Second Wind has been
b
thanked for storing and giving the partts to make tthe bikes w
whole
again.
As part of
o the bike initiative the following summary o
of the
2014 ac
ctivity is as follows:
f
es came thrrough The Carol
C
Vanc
ce Unit this year.
191 bike
50 of tho
ose were given to Sea
an Rose and
d handed o
out to
kids in one
o of the Houston
H
wa
ards downto
own.
At the George R Brrown Conve
ention
o Christma
as Eve we g
gave away 198 bikes a
as follows:
Center on
1) 141 used and reffurbished b
bikes throug
gh the Vancce Unit.
2) 29 mo
ostly new biikes donate
ed by the m
managemen
nt and staff at
David Ta
aylor Cadilla
ac/GMC, H
Houston.
3) 28 ne
ew bikes an
nd helmets donated byy Walmart C
Co.
Through this projec
ct we do givve back to o
our communities
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Our challenge is a work party and transport for the bike frames located in Livingstone,
Texas which will meet the needs of Swaziland. We need a work party in Livingstone.

Section 5 – Summary
Our problems for the year came in December when Exel was forced to refused a
Wisconsin shipment because they did not have enough room. Dow Chemical (the rent
paying contractor for the warehouse) had a yearend push to get product in the
warehouse which was unusual. On top of this problem was improperly prepared loads
from Pearland, Gilmer, and Vidor. The Pearland load was reworked in Pasadena but
the Gilmer and Vidor loads were stored in rented trailers to be rework as time and space
permitted. Consequently to make space in Exel we sent 16 containers in December.
These containers went to Guyana, Johannesburg, Pakistan, and Swaziland. They cost
a total of $83,000 which will be used in 2015 but we will need to monitor their usage and
make sure they are not dumped.
On top of the Exel problem Dunavant noticed that we have 14 containers stored there.
We had originally told them we would have no more than ten loaded containers stored
in their yard. They were in an expansion mode and we got a call. We were able to
work through the problems with help of our distributors, Gulf Winds International who
stored and loaded the Wisconsin load, Exel, and Dunavant. We brought the Dunavant
inventory down to seven loaded containers. We brought the Exel inventory down under
200 pallets in storage plus three trailers loaded with the Gilmer and Vidor loads. But
sending the books to our distributors’ means they are stocked for the first half of 2015.
It also means that we spent $350,000 in 2014 but will see the benefit in 2015.
We will need to concentrate on fund raising in 2015. There are many sources for
funding which have not been tapped yet. Among the group is a request for a Global
Grant from the Rotary Foundation for $200,000. We are working on becoming an
authorized charity for Amazon purchases which means each purchase tagged for us
would accrue a small portion for Second Wind. American Express has a similar
program. We should not forget our private donor and Rotary Clubs and District which
have kept us alive for 15 year now.
Please give all who have helped a hand because we have sent out 1.6 million pounds of
books which probably means for $350,000 we have produced about $16 million of relief
in the form of educational materials for the developing world.
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Attachment 1 – The Current Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
Memorandum of Understanding
Between
The Second Wind Foundation
and
________________________

This memorandum of understanding is to define the relationships, duties, and covenants made
between these two parties. The Second Wind Foundation, hereafter called Second Wind, has
the administrative and financial responsibility for the Rotary Books for the World program.
Under this program books, educational materials, and other material are donated without charge
and shipped to participating parties at various locations in the world under the restrictions and
agreements provided herein. _____________________, hereafter referred to as the Distributor,
agrees to distribute the donated books, educational materials, and other materials to the needy
in ___________ without charge for any material.
No guarantees are made regarding the condition or content of the material provided. This is a
charity donation by USA and Canadian citizens to aid literacy efforts in ___________. Second
Wind and Rotary Books for the World is the network by which these donations are transferred
from the donors to the clients of the Distributor. The Distributor receives the donations and
provides a network to distribute the donations to the needy.
What Second Wind will provide:









Books palletized and unsorted
School furniture
Computers
Educational Materials
Medical Supplies
Other items as mutually agreed
Shipping from the USA to the shores of ___________.
Shipper-owned containers

What Second Wind requires:









Customs clearing in ___________ by the Distributor or their agent
Transport from the landing of the containers in __________ to the Distributor’s facility
A receiving inspection including the condition of the container and the cargo plus a pallet
count, inventory of any other items, and recognition of any special labels or designated
material. This report is due within thirty days (30) of the receipt of the container at the
Distributors facility.
Qualification of the needy.
Unpacking the books and other materials.
Displaying the material for pick up by the clients.
Signing out the books and material to the clients.
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A monthly distribution report.
A follow-up with the clients within ninety days to determine usage and effectiveness.
A report on the difference the donation has made within six months and repeated
annually.
The affixing of a donor logo, name, or other recognition as the donor wishes to a
container.
Informing the clients of the source of the books and materials.
A completely transparent financial disclosure within three months of the end of each
financial year or upon submissions to the appropriate taxing authorities. For Second
Wind, this requirement with be satisfied by an IRS Form 990.

What Distributor will responsible for:








Those items listed under “What Second Wind requires".
Raise sufficient funds to operate the Distributor’s facility and to pay any cost with
clearing the cargo and transporting it to the Distributors facility.
Provide the shipper-owned containers to Rotary Clubs or other appropriate parties for
community service projects without charge. However, containers provided to other
NGOs can be with charge provided that both the distributor and Second Wind agree to
do so.
Provide all books, materials, and other donations to the client without charge.
Collection of any charges for transport from the Distributors facilities to the clients
facilities.
Publicity both local and international for the accomplishment of this effort.

What Distributor requires:




A regular supply of books and other materials.
Those items listed under “What Second Wind will supply”.
The clients provide transport from the Distributors facilities to the clients’ facilities.

Second Wind and the Distributor agree that they will operate with the commitments listed above.
Exceptions are made for force majeure. Either party may cancel this agreement with sixty (60)
days written notice to the other party.
Each party shall hold each other harmless in any actions connected with this agreement (MOU).
Each party agrees to aggressively defend the other should there be a claim against either party.
All notifications should be provided in writing to the parties as listed below.
The Second Wind Foundation
4601 Hamblen Ct.
Seabrook, Texas 77586
USA

_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________

All changes to these notification addresses must be made in writing to the other party.
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This agreement may be changed by either party submitting a written proposal to the other. The
agreement will be modified only when both parties have agreed in writing to the proposed
change. After agreement is reached then a revised agreement (MOU) will be published for final
signature by the proposing party.
The term of this agreement is for three years (3) start from the date below. It is automatically
renewed unless one party submits a written notice of cancellation sixty (60) days in advance of
its termination.
Any dispute arising under this agreement shall be resolved by arbitration. Each party shall
name one arbiter. The arbiters will name a third that is mutually agreeable to them. The three
arbiters will name the time, place, and agenda for any hearing on the issue. Electronic hearings
are permitted.
This Memorandum of Understanding represents the complete agreement between the two
parties. Any changes not made in accordance with this document shall be considered void.
This agreement is effective on the ____ day of ______, 201__. The following officers certify
that they have been authorized by their organization to sign this agreement for their
organization.

______________________
Charles E. Clemmons
Chairman
The Second Wind Foundation

_______________________
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Attachment 2 – Board of Directors – 2014

PDG Charlie Clemmons – President
4601 Hamblen Ct.
Seabrook, TX. 77586
Home:
281-474-2260
Fax:
281-474-1492
Mobile:
281-630-4899
E-Mail:
c.clemmons@att.net
PDG Chuck Mason – Vice President
1665 Tomas Rd.
Beaumont, Texas 77706
Home:
409-898-4746
Work:
409-842-4455
Fax:
409-842-4586
Email:
chuck@masonconstruction.net
PDG Emken Linton – 2nd Vice President
P.O. Box 2009
Texas City, TX. 77590-2009
Work:
409-945-4444
Home:
409-945-2048
Fax:
409-945-0762
Cell:
409-739-2585
Email:
elinton@wt.net
Rev. Barbara Clemmons – Secretary
4601 Hamblen Ct.
Seabrook, Tx. 77586
Home:
281-474-2260
Fax:
281-474-1492
Mobile:
713-254-5484
E-Mail:
b_clemmons@att.net
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Mr. Jerry Larsen - Treasurer
4606 S. Flamingo
Seabrook, TX. 77586
Home:
281-474-5547
Fax:
281-474-3166
Cell:
713-562-5874
Email:
jerryclarsen@comcast.net
Mr. Aaron Clemmons – Assistant Treasurer
1408 Kent Way
Friendswood, TX 775436
Work:
281.334.5547
Home:
281-648-8065
Cell:
281-610-0664
Email:
aclemmons@pti-sys.com
Mr. Angie Jimenez – Chief Operating Officer
10314 Memorial Dr.
Houston, TX. 77024
Home:
713-467-6021
Mobile:
713-806-6244
E-Mail:
angiej5890@gmail.com
Mr. Peary Perry – Assistant Operating Officer
2002 N. Greens Blvd.
Richmond, TX 77406
Home:
512-653-8545
Cell:
512-653-8545
Email:
pperry@pearyperry.com
PDG Roger McCabe – Counsel
P.O. Box 16,
Beaumont, TX 77704
Work:
409-835-5011
Home:
409-892-6948
Fax:
409-835-5177
Email:
rogermccabe@mehaffyweber.com
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Mr. Bob Robinson – Maintenance
906 Bryan
Seabrook, Texas 77586
Work:
281-474-4124
Cell:
281-960-2660
Email:
brobinson@gcli.com
Mr. Peter Clemmons - Trustee
7410 Augusta Lane
Rosharon, Texas 77583
Work:
281-334-5547
Cell:
281-610-0700
Home:
281-585-5110
Email:
pclemmons@pti-sys.com
Mr. Terry Ziegler – Palletizing
7225 Cullen Boulevard
Houston, TX 77021-5099
Work:
713. 748.1730
Home:
713.667.6373
Cell:
713.825.1176
Fax:
713.748.2605
Email:
Bigzlumber@aol.com
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Attachment 3 – List of Countries Served
Afghanistan
Argentina
Cameroon
Ecuador
Ghana
Guyana
India
Kenya
Lebanon
Malawi
Namibia
Nicaragua
Panama
Pakistan
Republic of South Africa
Swaziland
Zambia
Zimbabwe
List of Countries of Interest
Bangladesh
Bhutan (MOU)
Colombia (MOU)
Democratic Republic of the Congo (MOU)
Egypt
Ethiopia
Fiji
Granada (MOU)
Honduras
Jamaica
Nigeria
Philippines
Nepal
Romania
Rwanda
Tanzania
Turkey
Uganda (MOU)
Vanuatu (MOU old)
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